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AZERBAIJAN TRIP – 3 NIGHTS / 4 DAYS 
 
 
DAY 1 – WELCOME TO BAKU 
 Arrival at Airport 
 Transfer from Airport to Hotel. Free day 
 
 
DAY 2 – BAKU CITY TOUR 
 Breakfast in Hotel 
 Our tour program starts with Old City or Inner City is the historical core of Baku, the capital of Azerbaijan. The 

Old City is the most ancient part of Baku, which is surrounded by walls were well protected. In 2007, the Old City 
had a population of about 3000 people. In December 2000, the Old City of Baku, including the Palace of the 
Shirvanshahs’ and Maiden Tower, became the first location in Azerbaijan to be classified as a World Heritage 
Site by UNESCO. 

 Group will experience the happening street of Nizami Street known for shopping. The street's history could be 
traced back to Baku's town-planning project of 1864. The street runs through the city's downtown from west to 
east. It begins from Abdulla Shaig Street, in mountainous part of the city and ends at railroad bed on Sabit 
Orujov Street, near a monument to Shah Ismail Khatai in “Black City”. Total length of the street is 3,538 m. 

 Fountains Square is a public square in downtown Baku, capital of Azerbaijan. The square was previously 
called Parapet and is often referenced to by the same name now. The name of the fountains square derives from 
the presence of dozens of fountains throughout the square first constructed during Soviet rule of Azerbaijan. The 
square is a public gathering place, especially after business hours and during the weekend. 

 Tour continues with the visit to the charming example of modern architecture - The Heydar Aliyev Center – a 
57,500 m2 building complex in Baku, Azerbaijan designed by Iraqi-British architect Zaha Hadid and noted for its 
distinctive architecture and flowing, curved style that eschews sharp angles. The center is named after Heydar 
Aliyev, the first secretary of Soviet Azerbaijan from 1969 to 1982, and president of Azerbaijan Republic from 
October 1993 to October 2003. (Photo shoot outside) 

 Visit to Highland Park-Alley of Martyrs, The National Assembly- also transliterated as Milli Majlis, Flame towers- 
the tallest skyscraper in Baku. 

 Back to Hotel 
 
 
DAY 3 – FLAME TOUR 
 Breakfast in Hotel 
 Tour starts with Ateshgah (Fire Worshippers Temple) Based on Persian and Indian inscriptions, the temple was 

used as a Hindu and Zoroastrian place of worship. “Atash» is the Persian word for fire. The pentagonal complex, 
which has a courtyard surrounded by cells for monks and a tetra pillar-altar in the middle, was built during the 
17th and 18th centuries. 

 Trip to “Fire Mountain - “Yanardag”– a mountain on Absheron peninsula, 25 km from north of Baku. Literally, 
word “Yanardag” means “Blazing mountain”. Blazing bodies of flame dance on stones and floor. Yanar dag is a 
natural gas fire which blazes continuously on a hillside on the Absheron Peninsula on the Caspian Sea near Baku, 
the capital of Azerbaijan, which itself is known as the “land of fire.” 
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 Walking through Baku Boulevard which stretches along a south-facing bay on the Caspian Sea. It traditionally 
starts at Freedom Square continuing west to the Old City and beyond. Since 2012, the Yeni Bulvar (New 
Boulevard) has virtually doubled the length to 3.75 km. 

 Continue with Deniz mall: Located on land reclaimed from the Caspian Sea, Deniz Mall is a 120,000m² 
entertainment, leisure and dining destination over five floors. With its unique architectural concept, it will host 
brands such as Casa Culinary Art School of Azerbaijan, Beverly Hills and Chill Box, Big Chef, TGI Friday, Dine Hall, 
Kinderland for the first time in Azerbaijan, along with several well-known brands such as Starbucks, Nike, 
Swarovski, Pandora, Paul, Go Sport, Alma Store, LVIV Handmade Chocolate, Cinema Plus 

 Back to Hotel 
 
 
DAY 4 - DEPARTURE 
 Breakfast in Hotel 
 Departure to Airport for return flight 
 
 
USD PER PERSON 
 

  1 PAX 2 – 3 PAX 4 – 6 PAX 
Atlas Hotel 5* SNG 275,00 205,00 175,00 

Atlas Hotel 5* DBL - 160,00 125,00 

Krone Hotel 4* SNG 285,00 215,00 185,00 

Krone Hotel 4* DBL - 165,00 130,00 

Grand Midway Hotel 4* SNG 320,00 250,00 220,00 

Grand Midway Hotel 4* DBL - 185,00 155,00 

Midtown Hotel 4* SNG 345,00 280,00 245,00 

Midtown Hotel 4* DBL - 205,00 170,00 

Theatrum Hotel 5* SNG 390,00 320,00 290,00 

Theatrum Hotel 5* DBL - 225,00 195,00 

Intercontinental Hotel 5* SNG 595,00 525,00 490,00 

Intercontinental Hotel 5* DBL - 330,00 300,00 

Hilton Baku 5* SNG 705,00 635,00 605,00 

Hilton Baku 5* DBL - 390,00 360,00 

 
 
NOTE: 

 PLEASE CHECK THE ROOM AVAILABILTY BEFORE CONFIRMING 

 PASSPORT EXPIRE DATE MUST BE MINIMUM 6 MONTHS 

 RATES ARE VALID UNTIL 15TH OF SEPTEMBER EXCEPT BLACKOUT DAYS 

 ROOM RATES ARE SUBJECT TO AVILABILITY IN INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 5*, HILTON BAKU 5* 
 
 
INCLUSIONS: 
 Accommodation in Hotel including breakfast: 3 nights 
 Sightseeing in districts (Baku, Absheron) 
 Meals as per itinerary: Bed and breakfast 
 English / Arabic speaking driver 
 All transfers according to program including airport transfers: Sedan for 1 – 2 – 3 pax, Mercedes Viano for 4 – 6 

pax 
 
 
EXCLUSIONS: 
» Anything not mentioned in inclusions. 
» Porter service. 
» Meals 
» Entrance tickets 
» Hard drinks. 



» Charges in hotels for additional services & penalties. 
» Any additional persons joining the group at the destination or any of the services will need to pay 
» Visa 
» Flight tickets 
 
 
NOTE: 
» The Hotel check-in time 14:00 PM and check-out time is 12:00 PM. 
» Transfer – Guide service working time is 10:00 am – 8:00 pm 
» In the restaurants duration for having meals is 1,5 Hours normal dinner and lunches 
» Outside liquor is not allowed in the restaurants. Corkage charge is – 20-30 USD per bottle 
» Meals should be eaten at the restaurant, we are not responsible for take away. For cancellation or change for any 

restaurant information should be given 24 hours before for free cancellation.  
» The vehicle will move accordingly to time schedule mentioned on program.  All group should leave Hotel for 

dinners on given time in the program for starting tour in the morning and moving for dinners in the evenings. 
 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY: 
» Cancellation policy depends on chosen hotel. Grand Service is free cancellation 
» Any cancellations during the program (which are not under our responsibility) are non-refundable. 


